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Student protesters take to the street

Rape drug use suspected
by Andrew McKay
NcXi'S RpfHirtt'r

Humbor students are .igain

being warned to keep an

eye on their drinks after

the health centre heard of two pos-

sible cases of "date-rape drug" use.

Cheryl Des/poth, a nurse at the

health centre, confirmed that a shj-

dent complained of an upset stom-

ach and other symptoms on

Monday morning. The student

suspected she may have been

given a drug while at Caps on

Thursday night.

As well, a male student told

nurses that he had heard of anoth-

er case occurring on tfie same
evening

Marg-Anne Jones, a nurse and

counsellor at the health centre,

would not provide turther details

on the t\vo reports, but said she

doosn't doubt the drugs are m cir-

culation at 1 lumber

"It doesn't fake a lot of talent for

some<ine to even make their own
drug," Jones said.

MacMaster University in

Hamilton had a spate of reports

last February that victims had btH'n

sexually assaulted after unknow-

ingly ingesting similar drugs

Inspector Dave Btiwen said the

Hamilton-Wentwt)rth police force

has only been able to make one

arrest on date-rape drugs, but the

collar wasn't related to the

MacMaster incidents.

"The issue is how fast you

report it," Bowen said. "The drugs

are so distorting, you don't become

conscious of what happened for

24-36 hours That makes it impos-

sible to determine what drugs

were used"

liowen also emphasized that, on Colorado combining the drugs

average, only 10 per cent of sexual with mari|uana and heroin In

assault cases are reported. That 1997, three people died alter

number drt)ps even more m cases ingesting date-rape drugs recre-

mvolving date-rape drugs, ationally

because either the victim diK'sn't At a street price of $5 L' S , the

realize what happened for a num- drug is cheaper than most, and

her of days, or never realizes it at provides a quick buzz when taken

all with alcohol

Shortly after the incidents at "I'cHiple have gotten word that

MacMaster, Caps initiated an it has this other effect," Jones said

information campaign, placing Much of the suspicion revolves

fact-sheets in the bathnxmis and around Rohypnol. The drug is

seating areas of the pub Caps prescribed for people with sleep

disorders, but is not tech-

nically available in North
"^"^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ America

Rohypnol has been

banned in the L'niled

States, and the only wa\ ,i

Canadian can acquire il is

bv getting a prescription

Irom a loreign doctor

.'Mthough police say there

IS a small amount ol the

dmg on the sircvt, Health

Canada spokesperson

' Holmes said there is no

I he drugs are so dis-

torting, you don't become
conscious of what hap-

pened for 24-36 hours."

Insptxtor Dave Bowiti

manger Steve Portt said the bar has

never had any drug-related inci-

dents reported before.

"It was a pre-emptive measure,

because Mac was getting reports,"

Portt said.

Andre\

record of any st'izure of Rohypnol

coming into Canada

Detective Constable Brian

Thimison of the Toronto I'olice

Special Investigative Section said

The posters came down over most of the cases they receive turn

the summer, but Portt said he will out not to actually be Rohypnol,

look at putting them back up after but similar drugs like Ecstasy

tlie rt>cent reports (methylenedioxymethampheta-

Another disturbing aspect of mine) or GHB (gammahydriixybii-

the drugs is a belief that some stu- tyrate)

dents are using them recreational-

ly. An AE5C News report in May
cited a University of Texas study

which said one m se\'en women
ha\e either used the brand name
drug Rohypnol, or would like to

try It Cases have also arisen ot

high schixil students m Texas and

"I believe drvigs are out thi're,

and a few of the cases have btvn

alleged to be Rohypnol, ' he said

"But when we submitted them to

the Centre lor forensic Scieiue,

they turned out to be something

ditlerent

So it the drug isn t Roh\pnol,

what IS lU

Bouvn s,nd ll.inulton polue

suspett most ol the drugs ,iri' the

w ork ot aiiialeurs

"It's alinosi lerlainK' home-

made drugs, " Bowen said ol Ihe

MacMaster incidents 'Our intelli

gence suggests tliere are a great

number ol drugs in use thai lIo ihe

same thing"

"The same thing" is basically

rendering a victim incapacitated

while shll conscious The "date-

rape drugs" are tasteless and

odourless, and dissoKe quickly

once placed in a victim's drink

The\ lake eltect willuii M} minutes,

•ind pi'ak alter two hours Ihe

eltecis ol the drug are lell lor Kip to

eight hours

(.luce ingested, Ihe drug enters

the bloodstream a process expe-

dited b\' alcohol u.se From then', il

relaxes motor control, and giM's ,i

person temporary amnesia, K\ul

ing to the olt-cited situation ol a

victim waking up in a strange

place, not knowing what hap-

pened the night before

number's health centre urges

anyone who suspects they mav
have been mvolved in such .\\\

attack to see a nurse as sixin as pos-

sible F.vidence of the drug lea\es

the bod\' after 18 hours The centre

can provide the emergency 72-

hour birth control pill, and set up

other tests for sexually transmitted

diseases They are also trained to

deal with all aspects ol a sexual

assault

There s ,i i.ur eniolional tur-

moil. It the\ Ihmk thai s happened

to llu'iii, lones said We think

we re a gooii rt'source

-Ualk-is

hiiiii; lionic s
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Can I buy you a drink?
If someone bought you a drink at a bar, would you accept it?

Andrea Hynes 3rd year Public Relations

student

"Not if I didn't know them, not if I'd never

seen them before.

"

justyna Grabowski 1st year Civil

Engineering and Environmental Sciences

student

"Thai depends, I probabli/ would if I liked

the person right away . . . but 1 wouldn't if I

didn't get a good feeling about them.

"

Kristy Kauppi 1st year Interior Design

student

"No, because I'm too afraid of being

drugged.
"

Salimah Shansuddin 2nd year Early

Childhood Education student

"No, because of stones that are around . .

I've seen seen (someone) put stuff in a

drink."

Coming
Events

October 22: Alcx)hol Awareness Day at Lakeshore Campus
October 23: Co-ed extramural Volleyball at Number College

October 23: Extramural co-ed Volleyball toumament In the

Lakeshore gym
October 23: Extramural co-ed Volleyball toumament in athletks

October 26: loe Hockey League begins

October 26: Rez Nite at Athletics

October 26-30: Rtness Frenzy Week in Lakeshore gym
October 27: Squash Tournament entries close

October 28: Instructtonal dinic for Squ^h 12:10 p.m. and

12:50 p.m. at the Squash courts

October 28: Floor Hockey skills 2-4 p.m. In the gym
October 28: Women's Veh^ Basketball vs Fan^awe 6 p.m. In;

the gym ".

October 28: Men's Varsfty Basketball vs Fanshawe 8 p.m. In

the gym
October 28: Comedy afternoon in Caps @ 4pm

Surf and sun for

Humber grads
by Shauna Duffy
On Campus Reporter

Picture yourself working

abroad on an island where you

can go surfing, sailing, or scuba

diving on your days off.

If you're graduating from a

culinary program at Humber,

this could be you.

Jersey Tourism is recruiting

graduating students to go to

work on Jersey Island in the

British Channel Islands for a six

PHrmi BY Dnoc Glazebkxik

A .student writes his opinion of student debt on the ground last Friday durmg the student day of action.

month term in a hotel, guest

house, or restaurant.

Last year was the first year

that Jersey Tourism and Humber
worked together to recruit stu-

dents. One culinary manage-

ment ^graduate was hired and

she is still there.

This year, Jersey is looking to

hire 20 graduates from

number's culinary programs.

"It's a fabulous experience,"

said Tony Bevan, culihary pro-

grams co-ordinator

"Students get to

work in a top notch

establishment in

Jersey."

Bevan said Jersey

was impressed with

graduates from the

culinary program

and this is why
they've returned to

recruit more this

year

"It's a great

opportunity. It's a

great launch to

someone's career to

go and work with

chefs from all over

Europe."

Bevan said that

since Jersey is

British, the culture is

very similar to

Canada's. For this reason, grads

going there to work won't feel a

great amount of culture shock on

their first international experi-

ence.

While working on the island,

accommodation and food is pro-

vided and, according to Bevan,

the positions pay reasonably

well.

"The money's good to hop to

France and do a few trips."

Not only does this opportuni-

ty provide great experience,

Bevan said it also reflects well on

Humber
"That our students are

recruited to start off going for

international experience, speaks

volumes about the quality of

grads," said Bevan.

Besides the culinary manage-

ment program, other culinary

students are recruited. Positions

are open to the chef training pro-

gram (one year certificate), culi-

nary management (two year pro-

gram), and the cook apprentice-

ship program.

Jersey also looks for 10 to 15

graduates from the hospitality

management program.

This year positions begin in

May and students looking for

more information on when to

apply can talk to Tony Bevan in

the HRT Alliance office.

•Et Cetera*
(H-i(.BKk22-2a, \<m



"We heard water, then we saw the cleaning lady running away.

Student protest a success
by Doug Glazebrook
News Reporter

The Canadian I'fduratiun

of Students (CFS) ended

its first ever "Student

Week of Protest" Friday with a

march through Toronto's busi-

ness district.

Humber College SAC chose

to boycott the rally citing differ-

ences of opinion.

"I think (the protest) was fan-

tastic/' said Joel Harden,

Ontario chair of the CFS. "I

thought our point was clear, it

wasn't confusing."

The CFS presented a list of

five demands during the protest

which they hope will be

addressed. An immediate

national tuition fee freeze and a

re-instatement of post-second-

ary education funding to 1993

levels were among demands
presented.

"We do big media campaigns

every year and we do them to

draw attention to issues on our

terms . . . one of the things we
can do is organize big, loud,

organized, professional cam-

paigns to make sure that people

out there . . . hear about the

issues of (students)," said

Harden.

Ontario Premier Mike Harris

refused to acknowledgi' thf

demands.

"Clearly (1 lams) i_s not listen-

ing to us, not listening to the

five demands because if he were

to read them, he would see

that's not what we are asking

for," said [larden. "The

demands we have made are

very achievable and very rea-

sonable and are fair."

Harris said the CFS wants

school for free, and has made sim-

ilar comments in the past. Harden

believes that Harris's response is a

good reflection on the ability of

the conservative government to

represent the needs of students.

"We were the ones who
sounded like we had good argu-

ments, like we had reasonable

alternatives, and Harris sound-

ed like an idiot ... he just

sounded as if he was thinking of

something off the top of his

head and not even listening,

which is not new with this guy,"

said Harden.

Harden conceded he didn't

expect to change things

overnight, but hoped to effect

change another way.

"I think it will have an effect

on this government indirectly . .

.

Mike Harris already looked at

us and laughed and scoffed . .

we knew he w.is ^mn^ tn tii'

lh.it V\'e areii t gcin^ .liter Mike

1 l.iii IS til I niniiu e Mike

ll.iirisS mind dt this, we ,ire

going after the people under-

neath Mike Harris who elect or

deselect and we're going alter

the broad base of people in

Ontario to com ince them that

what Mike Mams is doing is

wrong,"

Albano DaSiIwi, a passing

motorist who was held up by

the procession, said he thought

the protest would have an effect

on raising public awareness on

student issues Although he

was originally bothered that the

marchers blocked his car, he

said he supported the students'

position.

"1 was a little upset at the

beginning, but now it's OK,"

said DaSilva. "For (student

issues), let them do it
"

Jennv Chase, another

motorist held up by the march,

said she supported the students'

cause but felt that the protest

would lack effectiveness due to

the timing.

"At four o'clock on a Friday

night, (the protest wouldn't be

effective)," said Chase.

The CFS is planning a similar

campaign for early next year

Flood soaks residence
by Billy Ikosipentarchos

Ef Cetera Staff

Students living at residence were forced to

leave the building following a flood on

Sunday. At 5 p.m. a pipe burst in the house-

keeping room on the second floor of the S build-

ing in room S202.

"The cleaning lady broke

the hot water tap which shot

hot water upwanls hitting the

sprinkler sensor. The hot

water activated the sprinkler

system, which set oH die fire

alarm," said John Conrad, res-

idence life co-ordinator.

Water from the broken

pipe and from the sprii\kler

system flooded the hallway

and forced its way into some
of the rooms.

Greg Baca was one of the photo by billy iKosipewTAiicHos

students whose room was Student Alex Harrison sings

flooded. outside Rez while flood retreats.

"We heard water, then we
saw the cleaning lady running away, then we
heard the fire alarm. The next thing I know, my
room is getting wet anc^n the process I lost my
scanner worth $200," Baca said.

There was no drain on the second floor so the

fire department had to divert the water to the

drain in the basement.

They opened the door to the stairway and

let the water rush down the stairs flooding

the basement.

The drain in the basement is positioned slight-

ly higher than the rest of the

floor, so a security guard and

three students had to squeegee

the water into the drain.

"The highest part on this

floor is that stupid hole," said

Jason Partridge, a student

helping clean up the mess.

Even though the situa-

tion was frustrating, every-

one pulled together to get

the job done.

"It's not the best possible

solution, but what can you

do? We've got to deal with

it," said Partridge.

Partridge felt improvements

need to be made.

"It would be better if we had drains in the

stairwell and in the maintenance rooms because

there is no drainage at all."

After 45 minutes order was restored, and stu-

dents were free to return to their rooms.

1*H(IH 1 H^ l)» U «, (;1 Ay.t IIHI

In Cops We Tru.st: police ob.serve the Canadian Federation

of Students' protest march in Toronto last Friday.

•EtCctera*

Business section

election fiasco
Only two acceptable ballots out

of 2,000 eligible voters

by Eric McGiluvray
;Vfr('s Reporter

Business students will go to the polling booths again this

week, after last week's by-election was declared invalid

Tania Castonguay, chief returning officer (CRO) for Humber
College, declared the election invalid after 96 per cent of the votes

were spoiled.

During the three-da\ b\' -election perH>d of (\tober 1.^-15, an

estimated 50 votes were cast of 2,()(X) eligible Meters, That means

out of the 50 votes cast, onlv two were acceptable ballots.

"1 think the business students should be embarrassed,"

Castonguay said

The money the candidates spent on the campaign will be refund-

ed to the maximum amount each was allowed to spend: $50.

"It's unfortunate that this happened," candidate Juliana Ko\'ac

said, adding that she did not find the results surprising "A lot of

students have schedules to keep. It (the elechon) is not a priority,"

Fellow candidate Karen Porter blamed a lack of publicity for the

low turnout, and believes the next election will be no different

because "the students don't care."

Candidate Anne-Michelle Derose disagrees saying she believes

there will be a better turnout and was surprised with the results of

the election, while final candidate Shannon Anderson said "I'm

more determined."

Classroom visits have been planned inform the business stu-

dents to exercise their right to vote. Lollipops will also be handed

out to vohng students.

"There is no excuse for this happening again, " Castonguay said

Some of the things that constituted a spoiled ballot were; check-

marks, shading in the box, inappropriate comments, and initialing.

Castonguav stressed that onlv boxes marked with an X can be

accepted Also, in order for the \ otos to count, two polling clerks

must sign the back of the ballots Although the polling clerks were

trained by the CR(\ onlv one clerk's signature was on the ma|ority

of the ballots. Polling clerks were paid S7 per hour lor time they

spend working at the polling booths.

Maggie Hobbs, director c>f student affairs, said that the polling

clerks for the next election will be SAC employees, and a third clerk

will also be hired

'Were going to do it again and do it right, " Castonguay said

Business students can vote for their representatives between 10

and 4pm t\t 21-23 and from 5-7 p m on the 21



SAC retreat a treat
A better example of where your dollars go

by Doug Glazebrook
.\Va'> Rt'i'orter

Humber SACs (both

North and Lakeshore)

converged at the

Scolsinan Point Resort on

Buikhorn Lake this past week-

end tor their yearly retreat. It's

been two years since the two

councils li.ive combined to tram

and enhance the quality of the

their members

Soma Levy, president of

Lakeshore SAC, said she had

high hopes for what her council

would accomplish over the

weekend. In particular, she said

she wanted them to develop

their relationships as a group

and focus on the importance of

their own individual roles on

council.

"I'm hoping that my council

will learn how to appreciate each

other, respect each other, and

how important it is to be playing

your part as a director or an

executive or even as a volun-

teer," said Levy.

The first exercise they took

part in was an icebreaker

designed to get the two councils

to interact with each other.

"It's a chance for people to get

into a relaxed mood," said Kenn

Bell, vice-president of SAC
North. "And, by the looks of it,

everybody's communicating to

everybody . . . that's what we
want - smiley faces before we go

into the hardcore stuff."

The rest of the morning and

early afternoon were taken up by

workshops including one which

focused on the importance ot

ethical decision making

Karina Bekesewyc/, ser\'ice

co-ordinator at SAC North, said

the purpose of discussing ethical

decision making was "to give

them something to base the deci-

sions that they are gt'ing to maki'

in this up-coming year (on)

They're student leaders, the\

need some sort ot help or guid-

ance or skills to make an ethical-

ly-based decision."

After lunch there was a semi-

nar on how council meetings

should be conducted

"Our meetings tend to ramble

on a lot and (they sometimes)

last for two hours. We are now
learning how to break it down
and get it over with," said Stacey

Lima, business rep and director

of marketing at Lakeshore.

Team building exercises fol-

lowed.

Two Humber SAC alumni,

Darren Caron and Penny Kirlik,

were brought in for the final ses-

sion of the evening to speak

about leadership styles and pro-

fessionalism in SAC. In their

workshop, they emphasized the

importance of accountability and

responsibility.

"(The purpose of the work-

shop is) to talk about the role of

both the senior executives, in

terms of leadership, and in par-

ticular, the council reps in terms

of how they try to set some goals,

how do they want to accomplish

something for the year," said

Caron.

.A-, [i.iil III their exercise,

kirlik and C aion had the coun-

cils pick lonu' great leaders and

expl.iin win tlu'\ thought the)'

Wi'if ^ood rv.iinpies

"1 Ihouglil that was good

be(.aii-.t' siHi i\ol to have a group

ot |nii()|t' tli.il an.' saving what

tlu\ Ircl .111 .;iHid leader Ljiiall

lu'-^ -.aul I aiur I ouglu'cd,

ottKr inan.iv;ii at lakeshore

"^on le liM'kmg at different

areas, w lu'lhei it be war or reli-

giiui and Nou'ie realizing why
people will look at them and see

leadership qualities" Leaders

such as Iri'ud, Martin Luther

King, and William Wallace were

sonie of those discussed.

The final session for the week-

end was on the Ontario

Communitv College Student

Parliamentary Association

(OCCSPA) Tracy Boyer, presi-

dent of SAC North, was the

speaker

The purpose of the session "is

to educate the council members

and the executive on our provin-

cial organization, OCCSPA, so

that they know what it's about

and why we are a part of it and

wh\ we pa\ i.10,000 (to it) and

wh\ it is important for us to be

active in it," said Boyer, who is

also marketing and public rela-

tions advisor to OCCSPA.
This gear's one-night retreat

cost the North council $3,900.

Last year's council spent

$432L75. Lisa Janssen, at

Humber North, said Boyer made
an effort to ensure student

money was well spent.

Another way to pay
Food services now considering debit cards

by Eric McGillivray
hlezvs Reporter

The food services depart-

ment is investigahng the

possibility of expanding

the debit food card system to

include all college students, not

just residence.

Don Henriques, general man-

ager of food services, said that

students in residence are cur-

rently using this system.

"It's a debit card but it's not a

bank debit card," Henriques

said. "It's a pre-paid meal plan."

However, there are several

restrictions to this system.

Students would he required to

spend a minimum amount each

week, and if you don't use all the

money orv-your card the balance

is non-refundable and non-trans-

ferable at the end of the allotted

time period (usually on per

semester basis).

Students would be required

to register for the cards just like

they would register for a course.

They would go into the regis-

trar's office and buy the card,

and then bring the receipt to the

Pipe to get their card.

He said the school wouldn't

go the bank debit route, because

it would require them to change

the software and hardware of the

cash register system.

The problem with bank cards

is that each transaction would

take 30 to 45 seconds to process.

If the bank lines are slow, it could

take up to a minute to process.

"TTiat would create a large

problem from a customer service

stand point," he said. "Our main

goal is to reduce line-ups or not

to have line-ups."

The Pipe services about 2,200

students a day, and bank cards

are a lot slower than the debit

system the school has now.

The debit food card system is

a lot faster for each transaction,

but according to Henriques it

takes about three to five seconds

a transaction

If the school decides to go

with the debit food card system

for the entire school, the cash

register systems in Harvey's,

Java Jazz would have to be in-

sync with the Pipe's cash regis-

ter

The systems would have to be

able to accept this debit card

which residence students cur-

rently have

Henriques said that if the

school goes with this debit food

card system, students transac-

tions would be GST and PST

exempt, they would not have to

carr)' cash, or wait in long line-

ups ior the bank machines.

"It doesn't have to stop with

food, It could lie more global," he

.said It IS something we always

thought about

"

Pnont Hv I>)UG GLAZ£BRtK)K

North and Lakeshore SAC representatives converged on

Scotsman I'oiiit Resort to better equip themselves for the

demands ol a surging student body.

"(Cost oi the trip) was really

important to Tracy," said

Jan.ssen. "(We kept the) expens-

es down, and it worked. We did

everything as cheaply as possi-

ble This Is one of the cheapest

places we could find."

Although S.AC nickel-and-

dimed the one night getaway,

Janssen lelt the quality of the

retreat was onl\ slightly compro-

mised.

"Onl\' the s|iacing (was com-

piomised) I didn't think there

was a realK great place to do the

sessions in," saui Janssen. Most

ot the sessions on the weekend

were hi'ld m a sniall, stuff)' con-

ference room

Bt)yer said ihal there were a

number of things she hoped this

years retreat would accomplish.

"One of our goals was to edu-

cate and inform the reps of all

the things SAC does and give

them an understanding what

our structure is," said Boyer

Boyer said she was very

pleased with the results of the

weekend and that the councils

now have what they need to

forge ahead in the coming year

"I think now SAC matters to

(the council members), and their

role matters.

"There was a lot of synergy

and a lot of energy and that's

what makes me think (the

retreat) was very successful,"

Boyer said.

Does Humber

make the grade?

by TANIA CaSTONGUAY
News Reporter

Students aren't the only

ones being graded at

Humber College.

The college itself is being

evaluated by the Ministry of

Hducation and Training through

a mechanism called Key
Performance Indicators (KPI's).

The ministry is trying to

achieve academic excellence

through student satisfaction,

graduate satisfaction, employer

satisfaction, graduate success,

and retention (or students who
complete a programs).

The result of the KPI's will

affect 10 per cent of the $5 mil-

lion operating gramt provided

the college by the ministry over

the next few years.

"This will start to separate

the good from the bad and I

welcome it," said Humber pres-

ident Robert Cuirdon.

"Some college's numbers
will be appalling, especially in

the area of graduahng. The gov-

ernment wants to spend less

and educate more. They are not

prepared to hear poor num-
bers."

The government is not pre-

pared to pay for theKPI's. That

is the institution's responsibility.

SAC president Tracy Boyer

I here's no
money in the sys-

tem to pay for this,^

The cost of admin-
istering the KPI's m
put on the institu-

tion. .
/'

Tmey Boyer, SAC

said the costs will be felt by siitS

dents as well.

The first KPI results are

expected in 1999.

li^mber will be completing

the study by sending out

employer surveys, graduate

surveys and student survejrs.

•Et Cetera*
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News/Tech

New computer
program gets OK
Availablefunding pushes program

through tricky approval process
by Tania Castonguay
Tech Reporter

Humber College is plan-

ning to add a new

course to its calendar

next year, after consideration by

Humber's Board of Governors

on Monday.

A Computer Programmer

Analyst program will open in

September, replacing the current

Computer Information Systems

program.

The new program is eligible

for funding by the provincial

government under ATOP
(Access to Opportunities

Program).

Various groups lobbied the

provincial government for the

creation of a special program for

colleges and universities to

address the demand for comput-

er-related programs.

ATOP provides $150 million

over three years to increase

entry-level enrollments in relat-

ed college programs by 50 per

cent.

"We currently have a

Computer Information Systems

program that is not eligible for

funding under ATOP. So we felt

that the CIS program could be

improved in quality and some of

the technical aspects enhanced.

"The plan is to decrease the

numbers in the CIS program and

We've got to

stay true to the

market but there's a

certain hypocrisy

and we don't make
the rules."

Robert Gordon, Humber president

offer it as the Computer
Programmer Analyst program in

September," said the Training

and Development Consultant,

news.

sports.

now.

et cetera online

C heryl Taylor

[lumber president Kdbt'rt

Cordon said it's nut |ust the

grant that is bringing the pro-

gram to \ lumber

"This program is being dm en

by market demand but we are

taking advantage of the available

funding. We can only open a

new program if we close one,"

Gordon said

And market demand has been

proven for the course

A 1997 Angus Reid poll

showed the majority of

Canadian advanced technology

companies (88 per cent) faced

skills shortages and 54 per cent

had job openings going unfilled

in this market.

Students tackle basic pro-

gramming languages, databases

and operating systems in the

first three semesters, then move
on to internet technologies, sys-

tems and programming and

telecommunications in the

remaining three semesters



"You epitomize their most basic iind greatest fccir - tlie Niolatioii of tlieir diikl."

You're despicable

It
has come to the attention of the Et Cetera that recently someone

might have used a date rape drug in Caps. We, the staff of the

Humber Et Cetera have a message for all those who feel the burn-

ing need to use date rape drugs to have sex with a doped up,

drugged out, barely conscious member of the opposite sex.

Drop dead.

Or at least go away, form a colony on some remote piece of land,

Antarctica maybe, and live out the rest of your disgusting filthy lives

doping and sodomizing and raping each other Nobody wants you

around here.

Men don't want you around here - it gives the rest of the male

population a bad name. There are males who are normal decent

human beings. There are males who enjoy the company of fully con-

scious, completely coherent women. It's highly unlikely that those

males want to be associated with the abstract fear and paranoia that

the sub sp)ecies of men who need to use Roofies generate.

Women don't want you around either. Who would want to live in

a state of fear that each person who asks the infamous "Could 1 buy

you a drink?" is in actuality a lowlife who has no resp)ect for anyone.

Women have enough to worry about when dahng. If date rape was-

n't enough. Neanderthal junkies have to make life even more diffi-

cult.

Parents don't want you around. You epitomize their most basic

and greatest fear - the violation of their child. You are the terror that

plagues their dreams when a child is past curfew.

Girlfriends, boyfriends, husbands and wives don't want you

around either.

For someone having to resort to using a date rape drug to engage

in sex is a pretty good sign that they lack the characteristics that make

up a respectable human being: morality, honesty, integrity and

decency. To have to use a drug like that is to slide down the evolu-

tionary ladder and land in the rejected puddle of slime that couldn't

make it as a human being.

So if you need to use date rape drugs to have sex, we hope you

like the face you see in the mirror every n:\oming, because you're

probably the only one.

If you have a letter to the edi-

tor, deliver it to L231 or e-mail

it to

etceteraeditor@hotmail.com.

All letters will be edited for

brevity or offensive material. All

letters must have a name and

telephone number on them.

Letters to the editor

Billy - Please get real!
Dear Editor,

In response to be "enlight-

ened" opinions of Mr. Billy

Ikosipentarchos on the opinion

page (September 17 - 23, 24 - 30),

I've got to say: PLEASE GET
REAL!

In the September 24 issue, he

shared with us, what I found

pathetic, and his idea of "person-

al safety" with Clinton and his

irrahonal decision to bomb two

innocent countries without both-

ering to show a single piece of

evidence of their involvement in

any terrorist activiHes.

He had the guts to say "I want

the president to be able to carry

out whatever is needed from

him, including blowing up small

countries with a population full

of 'terrorist' intentions."

1 mean, if Mr Billy is really

that obsessed with Clinton's real

power, why doesn't he go to the

U.S. and enjoy living closer to

him. He would definitely find it

safer there! Maybe the answer to

the queshon is that he would

miss the OSAP mulh million-

dollar machine.

Maybe the tragedy of Mr.

Billy having to climb the "60-

degree-angle wheelchair ramps"

at Humber would get even

worse by going there.

What if he found that the

States' college systems like to

make it even more challenging

than it is here?

What if their ramps are 60.5

degrees? Wouldn't that be terri-

ble?

I wonder what he would do

then. 1 guess he would rather

come back to Canada especially

since Clinton's presidency won't

last forever.

I would like to make a sug-

gestion to Billy Ikosipentarchos.

Next time Mr. Billy, if you

want to talk about politics take

the effort to learn from all those

politicians who never say any-

thing that makes sense, but at

least, they try to sound convinc-

ing.

And by the way, you don't

have to use the wheelchair

ramps because they are not there

for you.

Remember, you can always

take the stairs.

Finally, God help you when
Clinton's presidency is going to

be history soon. And please, if

you are only too worried about

filling up the space every week

on this page, let me know.

Mariam Ahniedzein
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Man's evolution keyed by competition for women
A wimpy Hollywood hotshot tries to have his way with the boys and rues the day he ever messed with the help

by Billy Ikosipentarchos

Opinion Writer

In
my other life as a doorman,

I usually see the worst side of

people.

Trust me when I say that at

times human nature is anything

but nurturing.

A couple of weeks ago, I was

performing some meaningless

task at the front door of my
employer's club when it began.

It was a warm autumn
evening and we were hosting a

film festival party. The multi-

colored leaves coated the usual-

ly hard cement sidewalk.

The shoes of people that

would normally pound the

pavement were gliding along

natures freshly decorated path.

As Mother Nature pampered

their feet, the night air

enveloped their bodies within

an intangible package entitled

nocturnal ecstasy.

My focus on the world's mag-

nificence was shattered as some

infantile bickering distracted my
pigeon brain.

The coordinator of the event

was arguing with my fellow

doorman and a customer The
customer happened to be a

friend of ours; however, this big

shot from Hollywood was trying

to dictate to us who we will let

in.

Well the customer took it

upon himself to launch into a

verbal battle with the movie

man
What ensued was a horrible

exhibit of one-upmanship

There was so much testosterone

floating in the air that 1 almost

grew a second penis This

would not be necessary since 1

don't do much else than urinate

with my primary penis.

But I digress.

As the verbal warfare contin-

ued, my mind began to wander

I began to ponder the question -

why are men so primitive?

My answer came quick.

Women.
Since the beginning of time,

men have competed for the

attention oi their fair lady

If it weren't for the presence

of women, men would ha\e

never evolved.

.^m^



aniDus
Humber & SAC promotes responsibility

United Way
on the move

by Karla Jameson
On Campus Ktporter

Alcohol is a significant part of college life for

many students, and Humber college is promot-

by Cakly SUPPA
Oil Ciimpui Reporter

Humber College is getting

ready to saddle up for their "Off

to the Races with the United

Way" campaign.

Prom October 23 to

November 6, students and facul-

ty will have the chance to partic-

ipate in events where all the pro-

ceeds will go directly to the

United Way.

Joan Hamilton, campaign co-

ordinator, said that the end goal

of this year's campaign is to

reach $27,000. In last year's cam-

paign, Humber raised almost

$22,000.

To kick off the campaign,

Humber will hold a Pancake

Breakfast on Friday, Oct. 23

between 8 a.m. and 10 a.m. The

breakfast will be held in the

Student Centre at the North

campus, and in the cafeteria at

the Lakeshore campus.

Tickets are $4 each and may
be purchased from Val Hewson
(president's office), Chris Little

(residence) and Doug Wellford

(library) at the North carTipus,

and from Peter Maybury at the

Lakeshore campus.

Throughout the campaign,

the co-ordinators have organ-

ized several events that students

and faculty can participate in

A Halloween cake and pie

sale will be held on I-riday, Oct.

30 at Tall Hats (North campus)

between 11 a.m. and 4 p.m.

Madness Week will be held

the week of November 2, featur-

ing a Tacky Auction (to be held

in the staff lounge), and a Sale

and Game Day (to be held in the

Concourse on November 6).

"We think this campaign will

be a lot of fun," Hamilton said.

"There is a lot of incenhve to

give."

A mock racetrack will be set

up in the concourse for the

employees to race to the finish

line. Employees can automati-

cally enter the race by donating

$1 from each pay cheque or

more to the United Way. There

are 21 participating teams to

join, and the object is to move
the team horse around the track

by making pledges.

Some of the prizes include a

Humber College parking spot,

and a grand prize of two return

airfares anywhere in Canada.

For more information on the

United Way campaign, please

contact Joan Hamilton at 416-

675-6622 extension 4423, or Val

Hewson at 416-675-6622 exten-

sion 4102.

Photo sy Keu.y QtowE

Cheryl Hveron pours a drink at SAC*s

mocktail bar, set up in the Student Centre.

ing alcohol and drug awareness this week.

On Wednesday, SAC did its part to acknowl-

edge alcohol and drug awareness week with

activities and displays in Hie student centre.

Guests who came to share information with

Humber students included the 23rd Divison

Metro Police, Mothers Against Drunk Driving,

and the Etobicoke Health Department.

Terttu Elo, Public Health Nurse introduced

an interactive display involving a maze which

students have to manoeuvre through with

glasses on which simulate how we see when
we're drunk.

Elo said the Health Department was coming
out to advocate reasonable drinking.

Kenn Bell, SAC vice president said having an

alcohol awareness day is important because

alcohol consumption is a big part of college life.

He said it is part of SAC's role to inform stu-

dents tof the responsibilities that go along with

drinking.

Cathy Lawson, first-year occupational thera-

py assistant student, agrees alcohol is a big part

of the college scene, particularly in residence.

"The failure and dropout rate at the end of

the semester is going to be big because so many
people party every night."

Humber gets
things cooking
by CaRLY SUPPA

On Campus Reporter

The Hospitality Recreation and

Tourism (H.R.T.) Alliance at

r

1998 F+UMBGR COLLGGG
UniTGD WkY DGRBY

Come in from ttie "paddock" - Step up to thie 'starting

post' - And get set for United Way fun and competition.

Our objective this year Is to raise $27,000+ and, to get
tilings started, you are Invited to a Pancake Breakfast

tomorrow, Friday, October 23rd. 8:00- 10:00am, in thie

Student Centre (Northi) and Lakeshiore Cafeteria.

Celebrity chefs are "chomping at the bit" to get going
and will serve up breakfast amid the fun and excite-

ment of a real racetrack atmosphere

Watch for other events coming up over the next couple
of weeks - Hallowe'en Cake & Pie Sale - Tacky Auction
- *Sqee G" Kids - Sale and Game Day, Please join in to

help make our Campaign successful and, at the same
time support the many kids, elderly. III and disabled v»/ho

so desperately need a helping hand Through a net-

work of 200 social and health agencies ac^ross Toronto,

United Way helps ONE In THREE people In our commu-
nity. That's an astonishing statistic and can only contin-

ue through generous Individual and corporate dona-
tions

See you at the races! I

Joan Hamilton. Campaign Coordinator
Room D 162- Ext. 4423

OH- TO T^+e Ri\C€s WITH me umitgd wi\y

Humber in conjunction with

Human Resources Development

Canada have developed a new

program.

The basic food preparation

course is specifically aimed at peo-

ple with learning challenges.

Dd)bie Leone, food pref)aration

co-ordinator, said, "the object is to

get students a job at the end of the

pnsgram."

"All people want is a chance, a

chance to go out in the world and

do something on their own. This

program will give p)eople the

I he object is to

get students a job

at the end of the

program/'
Debbie Leone

opfjortunity to leam."

The program, running from

November 9, 1998 to April 30, 1999,

is fully funded by the government

opportunities fund.

The government envisions the

fjtogram as "intended for jjersons

seeking long term employment in

the food industry . . . The goal is

also to create employmoit oppor-

tunities for persons with learning

challenges that are not employed."

Since this is the first program of

its kind at Humber, a maximum of

12 people can be accommcxlated.

Students will be provided with

mentors and tutors to aid them

Vkith the hands-on training.

Applicants must not be current-

ly eligible for employment insur-

ance and must not have collected

employment insurance for the past

three years.

Pamela Paddle, a teaching assis-

tant at North Peel S.S., an education

centre in Brampton for students

with learning challenges, said she

feels the program is an excellent

idea.

"Our school offers a food prepa-

ration program as well,'' Paddle

said, "but it is not as in-depth as

number's is likely to be."

Since it is a pilot program,

Leor>e said it is still too eariy to

know if it will become a permanent

program, however, the H.RT.

Alliance faculty are very exdted

about it

For more information on eligi-

bility and registration procedures,

please contact Detibie Leone at 416-

675-6622 extension 4267.

•EtCetcn*
October 22 28, 1998
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"We felt like a minority, separate from other students," - Pat Moore

Access for Success students denied vote
Students were

outraged tofind

their names left off

on the voters' list

by Jane Taguicana
Lakeshore Reporter

Frustrated Access for Success stu-

dents were denied the vote at the

polling stations during last week's

vice-presidential election.

"We felt like we were a minority, sepa-

rate from other students," said Pat Moore,

the program's representative in the

Students' AsscKiation Council (SAC).

Maggie Hobbs of the Council of

Student Affairs said it was a mistake. She

was not aware of the issue until Et Cetera

approached her for comment.
"\ followed normal process in ordering

the election list. Unfortunately, the Access

for Success were missed and 1 assure you

it won't happen again."

Betty Tam-Cheung from the registrar's

office who prepared the list is on vacation

and is not available for comment.

When the students went to the cafete-

ria to vote, the people manning the

polling stahon said they were not on the

voters' list. The students had to go to the

Registrar's office and ask for a 'voter ver-

ification sheet' signed by one of the clerks

before they could cast their vote.

Hobbs said the sheet is designed as a

backup for situahons like this

Access for Success is a program for the

physically challenged geared towards

helping them gain skills and choose

careers to get jobs.

± don't understand
why they need to do that.

They're students in the

system too."

Al Palm

Lance Lougheed, SAC office manager,

said the students might not have been on

the list because it only includes the full-

time students. Access for Succo'^s runs

only for 39 weeks and that might have

caused the registrar's office not to put

them in the same category

Last year's SAC Access for Success

representative Bill Warnick said he

thought this issue would have been

resolved. The students had the same prob-

lem during the spring elections. Warnick

brought the issue to the SAC's attention

but didn't receive any concrete answer on

how it happened and how to resolve the

issue in the future.

Program co-ordinator Al Palin said it is

an inconvenience for students and could-

n't understand why they have to go

through that.

"1 don't understand why they need to

do that. They're students in the system

too," said Palin.

.PIVll^J ItMUBVII

Access for Success students (back row I-r) Lucy Rebelo,

Cheryl Chase, Annie Abdou, (front row I-r) Patrick Moore
and Caroline Gunn will accept donations to help a mother

whose three-year-old son died in a fire almost a month ago.

Lakeshore to

help fire victim

New vice prez spells success

by Jane Taguicana
Lakeshore Reporter

Students from Humber's

Lakeshore campus are

pitching in to help a recent

fire victim.

As a part of the Lakeshore

community, students feel they

have a responsibility to help in

the community.

When Access for Success stu-

dent Cheryl Chase learned of the

tragedy Laura Oakley had gone

through (as reported by Et

Cetera, October 8) she asked if

the whole class could hold a

fundraising event.

"They're a very nice family,"

said Chase, who lived a few

blocks away from Oakley.

Chase said she can identify

with Oakley's loss because she's

a mother too.

Oakley's three-year-old son

died in a fire at her townhouse.

Misuse of a lighter was believed

to have started the fire.

"I'd like to help them out in

getting back what they need,"

said Annie Abdou, first-year

Access for Success student.

"I want to let them know ever-

thing is okay and let them feel

like it didn't happen," said

Abdou.

Program co-ordinator Al

Palin said this event is important

for his class because students get

to put into practice what they

have learned about social and

organizational skills.

Palin also said this kind of

event raises the students' self-

esteem by knowing they can

contribute to the community.

The fundraising raised $82 on

Tuesday. It will run through

Thursday at the cafeteria from 9

a.m. to 2 p.m.

For those who would like to

make a donahon, you can also

go to any CIBC branch and

donate to the Laura Oakley trust

fund. Account #72-16130.

by Kevin Masterman
Lakeshore Reporter

Watch out Lakeshore for

Toby Wamell, second-

year business student

and your new vice-president. He
wants to hear your opinions on

what to do with SAC.

"I am going to put in a big

suggestion box in the cafeteria to

remind people that their opinion

counts, every student, not just my
friends," Wamell said.

He said he will try to diminish

the "Slumber Humber" attitude

Lakeshore students have. It refers

to the poor student participation

in events.

Wamell will also help divi-

sional representatives discuss

their progress in organizing

events, and discussing future

activities.

As vice-president, Warnell

would like to resurrect a regular

pub night and to refurbish the

games room in the cottages.

Efforts to organize shuttle

buses to various pub nights have

failed in the past leaving Wamell

to believe a permanent pub night

is the solution.

SAC office manager Lance

Lougheed, who worked with

Warnell last year, describes

Wamell as a very open person

willing to work with other repre-

sentatives.

Warnell spent his time last

year as a business representative

and a director of pubs. He also

organized events such as pool

and gitoni tournaments in the

gamesrcwm.

He also expressed concern

over the voter turnout.

Disappointed in the election

turnout of seven per cent,

Warnell sees it as a personal and

professional goal to get more

students to vote

"I thought there would be

more people coming out [to vote),

1 would like to see more students

voice their opinion. It's some-

thing we'll have to work on,"

Wamell said.

Another frustration, the lack of

a candidate debate, left Warnell

empty-handed as far as reaching

the student body.

"I like to have done it, it would

ha\e gi\en us a chance to voice

our opinion." Wamell said.

Warnell sees the debate as a

non-issue now, since no candi-

date was able to speak publicly

about their issues.

Students should be involved

in student council, Warnell

repeated numerously in inter-

view, citing that win or lose he

would have remained inviilved

in organizing SAC events.

1



South Park to visit Caps
by Mr llAtL SlAlhOKI)

Art> Rqturtt'r

Smith Park - the show responsible tcir

tliere being five people in each ol

your classes who regularly wear a

shirt that declares "Oh my god! They've

killed Kenny!" - is on tour at College cam-

puses across Ontario

The University Bound and

Underground program, scheduled to

arrive at Caps November 4, will include

the ainng of the show's pilot, in uncen-

sored form, as well as the original five

minute cartoon that was the first appear-

ance of tlie S*)uth Park characters

"ISoth pieces have never been aired on

TV before," said Scott Henderson of the

Comedy Network. "It's completely pro-

fane and vulgar, and full of offensive

material"

The five-mmute short is the famous

South Park premiere that was created as a

Christmas card for a Hollywood produc-

er. The short contains Jesus and Santa

Claus fighting for Christmas supremacy.

It also has a variety of words that you

vwmldn't v\'aiit to sa\ in Irunt ut vour

mother, let alone Jesus

"It (South Park) has given tfie C iimedy

Network its highest ratings ever,"

I lenderson said "It |ust flies in the face of

polihcal correctness, and people like to

see that happen
"

To attend tfie University Bound and

Underground night at Caps, students

have to win tickets Caps is giving away

tickets every Monday and Wednesday

night up to the event

The whole night will be hosted by

stand-up comedian Wade McHlwain,

"He's really young," Henderson said

"He has the same kind of mindset - an

edgy, yt)uthful approach to comedy"

In addition to the South Park episodes,

fans will be treated to a pre\iew of the

first South Park soundtrack CD, Chef Aid

The disc features a duet betwtvn Isaac

Hayes and Meat Loaf

"It's going to lie evcitmg because

there's a chance to see material that's

never been seen before," Henderson said.

"And it's exclusive. You have to win pass-

es to get in."
South Park's Kyle, Stan and Kenny swear their way to fame at Caps.

Stephen King
thriller will not
disappoint fans
by Jon Brooks
Arts Reyorter

Apt Pupil is a film about . .

good guess, an apt pupil.

Director Brian Singer's foray

into the dark mind of horror

wnter Stephen Kmg will shelve

nicely along with the rest of the

filmmakers who have turned

King novels, short stones and

ideas into movies.

Singer, who directed The

Usual Suspects, has stime of the

dramahc plot twists, and subtle

clues and hints that made The

Usual Suspects such a good

movie But the problem lies in

the writing

Stephen King is rather pre-

dictable. More accurately,

Stephen King movies are rather

predictable. There are gixx) and

bad characters, and the viewer

happily watches as the bad get

worse and the g(X)d get more

and more surprised when the

bad get caught

The bad, in this case, is Todd

Bowden (Brad Renfro, The

Client, The Cure) who is the

whiz kid in schixil, and the holo-

caust obsessed researcher at

night He spots Kurt Dussander

^^" • Et Cetera • ^^^^^"^

(Ian McKellen, Rasputin, And
The Band Played On) on the bus

and recognizes him as an officer

at the death camp, Auschwitz

As the descent into demented

madness begins, Bowden diK>s

not turn Dussander in to the

proper authorities, he instead

blackmails the ex-Nazi into

relating the horror stories (>f his

|ob. Soon the blackmailer

becomes the blackmailed and

Singer's directorial style starts to

shine through

The twists and tunis in the

plot leave you guessing and the

cast is well selected and the

characters well-acted. Brad

Renfro plays the part of the

obsessed student quite well.

When his character crosses the

line of control, Renfro master-

fully acts the struggle to restore

order to bis character's life. Ian

McKellen acts as the ex-Nazi

with an eene realism His char-

acter has suppressed a good

deal of his past, but when

B<-)wden unearths those memo-

nes McKellen brings to life a

man whose past has been

carved indelibly into his soul, a

man who cannot help but

become what he used to be.

The supporting cast was half-

decent, although at times they

seemed to )ust be filler, a tool for

the perspective of the insane.

Joshua Jackson (Dawson's

Creek) plays Joey, Bowden's

best friend who is neglected for

the stones of Dussander. The

role is well-acted, but is ni)n-

essential to the movement of the

plot. Heather McComb plays

Becky Trask, the love interest of

Todd Bowden, but again, her

role IS only filler, giving the

audience a chance to compare

the life of a normal ti.H.'nager to

the life of an obsessed teenager.

The one actor m the support-

ing cast that is not filler is David

Schwimmer (I'nends) who plays

the high schixil guidance coun-

sellor assigned to Todd Bowden.

Its not so much the role he plays

as the position that he tnes to

put Bowden in at the end of the

movie The finale is the crux of

the movie, and the decision

made by Bowden may be the

finest lesson in the movie

CKerall, this is a good film,

and it will attract a lot of viewers

who probably won't be disap-

pointed
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Author, author
by DUSTIN DiNOFF
Arta reporter

The International Festival of

Authors began on Oct. 21 at the

Harbourfront Centre and, in its

19th year, Toronto still seems to

attract some of the biggest

names in the writing biz.

Like most years, the Festival

features some of the most
famous (or infamous) authors of

poetry, fiction, biography and

drama in the world. These

authors will submit themselves

to live interviews on stage about

their work and some will even

hold public readings with other

writers.

Canada is represented well

this year with more than 20

authors. The 1998 International

Festival of Authors features 77

events over the festival's 11

days. Authors from 20 different.

countries will be represented.

Also 1998 marks the first time

that a Vietnamese writer (Ho

Ahn Thai) will be in attendance.

A highlight of this year's

Festival is a tribute to publisher

Jack McClelland, the former

president of publishing compa-

ny McClelland & Stewart.

McClelland is known through-

out the Canadian literary world

as a true risk taker who believed

in his authors. He was responsi-

ble for publishing the works of

Leonard Cohen, Irving Layton

and Margaret Atwood. Some of

the renowned literary types

helping to honour McClelland

include Pierre Burton, Mordecai

Richler and Ellen Seligman,

among others. The tribute takes

place on Oct. 22 at the Premiere

Dance Theatre at 8:00p.m.

Some of the authors appear-

ing this year are Maeve Binchy

from Ireland; Americans Jay

Mclnemey, Tun O'Brien and

Joyce Carol Oates; and

Canadian writers Farley

Mowat, Alice Mimro and

Timothy Findley.

Almost as interesting as the

authors themselves are the

interviewers provided for them.

In some cases the questioner

and questioned are perfectly

matched, however some combi-

naHoris can be explosive. This

year some of the sets to watch

for are CBC Radio's Andy
Barrie interviewing Spider

Robinson, journalist Peter

Gzowski interviewing Farley

Mowat, and actor R.H.

Thomson interviewing David

Young. Young penned the play

"Inexpressible Island", in which

Thomson is set to staiv opening

Oct 29.

The Internationa! Festival of

Auttiors runs from October 21

to 31. For furtiier information,

check www.reacilings.org. '

Ririi; vA Drooliif
Music reviews for those

unable toform opinions.

]on Spencer Blues

Explosion

Acme

Ladies and gentlemen let me
tell you about the fabulous . . .

most groovy . . . Blues Explosion.

Sweet blues riffs laced with

soul and funk and power. Fans

will be surprised and excited by

their newfound mellow side.

Acme is filled with clean guitars

(even an acoustic one) and subtle

riffs, but as always the underly-

ing factor is the blues at its

rawest and raunchiest.

The one biggest surprise on

Acme is a Christmas song. And 1

Ifs 3 p.m.

Do^ou know where

your buddies are|

[verynne hates to be left bphmd Thrit s why our vitiratinq Motorola Pronto

Paqer IS perfpft for, well everyone Purchase yours now for only S19 98

It s the easiest way to keep a close relationship

Pase

HuoronoLA
SHAUl/)

Motorola Pronto Pager Call (905) 780 7222 or visit the Shaw retailer near you.

UrwvfrrrflTKhnotoqte^lfK («udur P^prnqand (Hlutar U(om Entfrpn^^ Snurrom CMporitnn Buftprt

L'

don't care if it has lyrics like "1

drink more egg nog than malt

liquor, and I'll hit you with that

Ho Ho", it's still a Christmas

song.

The Blues Explosion continue

to develop musically. This album

has taken them in a new direc-

tion, keeping them an innovative

force in a music as old as the

hills.

make the creators of Whoomp
There It Is proud as one of those

participation hip hop songs. It

makes me wonder how the hell

So So Def Bass All Stars Vol. 1

and II got made.

D.C. Talk

Supernatural

Didn't they used to rap? Who
knows? 1 guess things change,

but most of the subject matter on

this poppy album is based on the

group's one constant - a love of

Jesus (song 11 is called Into

Jesus). They could have shaved

90 seconds off each track, how-

ever the album is highlighted by

a great song, Queen-esque 'My

Friend'.

Kuruption

(self-titled)

Kuruption is a compilation of

the latest gangsta rap from the

East and West Coast. The dou-

ble-CD offering has a smattering

of good songs, but for the most

part is made up of the same old

thing - angry young men who
want to blow each other's brains

out. It gets a little old after a

while guys. 1 guess that after the

murders of Biggie Smalls and

Tupac Shakur, the East/West

rivalry has decided to do battle

on CD.

So So Def Bass All Stars

Vol. Ill

The new compilation of bass

busters is out and is quite the

bust with the exception of INOJ's

Time After Time. Unlike the

freestyle massacre of good

songs, this version is not too bad.

Lil Chris's Uhh Uhh Uhh would

Billie

Honey to the B

British girl-pop hits a new

low with an album so sugary

sweet it made me cry after realiz-

ing 1 will never get those 50 pre-

cious minutes back. You may
find this sort of drivel appealing

after a nice frontal lobotomy. Pop

sure is lacking these days. At

least rock n' roll is still alive.

for Arts? Come see

Mike or Dustin in

the Newsroom.

•Et Cetera*
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Humber students win at Telefest Awards
by Claudia Zoque

Four i)t number's film and

televiMDii students were

recognized ior their short

him entries at the 18th annual

TVOntaru) Telefest Awards
The ceremony, held at the

rhoenix in Toronto, honoured

the best student films and videos

from across Ontario in categories

such as animation, diKumentary,

drama , comedy and news.

Humber graduates Joseline

I'ercibalh and Mark Achtenburg

t(K)k second place in the comedy
category for 1 taunting Cavner,

starring Brad Feraday as Cavner

and Mark Piper as Wally

The story revolves art)und a

21 -year-old man whose life is cut

short when he is hit by a car In

his afterlife, he is trapped in tlie

spirit world with no way to

heaven or hell. He meets Wally, a

ghost who tells him he must

choose someone he would like to

haunt Cavner decides to haunt

an old high school bully, but feels

guilty for his actions.

"It's an unusual situation to

be in," said co-producer

I'ercibaUi. "It has its serious

points It's about a man's plight

to deal with the fact that he did-

n't live long enough to do much
in life"

Humber gives partial funding

llkid place for tfadr etmtedy.

to three chosen entries and par-

ticipating students usually pool

together to ftx)t the rest of the

bill. Achtenburg's script was not

originally chosen to be entered in

the competition.

His entry was an independent

production, thereft)re funding

had to be provided out of his

own piK'ket.

"It cost me about $2,tK)0 on

digital video which is abt)ut

$6,()00 cheaper than using film,"

said Achtenburg who wrote the

script, directed, produced and

edited the film "Humber helped

by donating some equipment

and providing the funding for

the software program 1 used

"I got the idea when I was rid-

ing the subway with my wife,"

Achtenburg said. "I asked her, if

you could haunt somebtxiy who
would you haunt? 1 just found

the idea very interestmg."

Other winners at the awards

were third-year film and televi-

sion students Robin Jull and

Ben|amin Smith, who took sec-

ond place in the experimental

category with their film.

Relativity. This fast paced

abstract film illustrates the life of

a man hooked on amphetamines

who consequently loses his )ob

and his mind. It is a visually

stimulating surreal piece that

plays on imagination, super

imposition, time lapse photogra-

phy and animation

"The script took a back seat,"

said 2H-year-old Smith, who co- ^M^MK^^tS^f4::ti^,^tJP
produced, directed and edited " *

Relahvity "It is dnven by music

and pictures rather than dia- ma^mi^^^^-"-^;^''
logue everything we needed

to say was done in pictures
"

The nine minute film, wntten

by JuU, had 550 edits and ftxak

about 200 hours to complete

Smith says that many of the visu-

ally interesting shots that made
the final cut had been created by 3BPBBBBKiiiS**IB§i_
camera malfunchon. ^

'

.« 'ii^hfW0$mtti

"It was an excuse to have ^Wn JbB (feft) and Ben .

some fun experimenting with |pBBH« WOn second P»^ "•

different editing techniques,"

says Jull. "I'm the first to admit
*»^=®'^S®^*'4^

that drugs is the common staple cy, as opposed to a )ob with the

in student film works but we fig- same thmg day in and day out.

ured that we could do something The whole prcKess of creation is

different." a wonderful thing."

Jull stressed that the key to a All of the winners credit their

successful film is planning and teachers as having an active role

keeping to a strict schedule, in their development as film-

which proved to be a struggle at makers

times. "Most of our teachers are part-

"Don't lose sight of your final hme people who are working in

goal," Jull said. "Keep building the film industry," Perciballi said,

towards the end even if you "They themselves are learning

experience pitfalls . . . just perse- and we in turn learn everything

vere. I always liked the idea of a current and up-to-date. It's great

finished product. It's like a lega- that they find the time to teach."

McKellar relieves his millennial tension
by Elizabeth Trickett
Arts Rqtorter

It's
1999 and the world is end-

ing New Year's eve at mid-

night, wliat would you do?

That was the question

Canadian actor, writer and direc-

tor Don McKellar asked friends

belore writing the script tor his

new movie Last Night.

"It seemed like a \ery provixra-

tive question . , . ptHiple had fast

responses and so I accumulated

answers that way," he said

Don McKellar and Sandra Oh
star in McKellar 's movie about

the end of the world. It is an inh-

mate look at how a few people in

Toronto chcxise to spend their

last night on earth. McKellar said

that his movie was deliberately

made to show the emotional side

of people. The movie is refresh-

ing change to the apocalyptic

blockbusters that we are used to

l^st Night was meant to make
humanistic heriK's on a smaller

scale

"I was certainly conscious of

trying to write a new kind of

hero, not )ust lor myself, tiut for

all the parts," said McKellar "I

was also trying to sa\' that there's

a posihve side, a heroic side to a

kind of more considerate, or

more thoughtful, or more reflec-

tive hero

"In the end I think real hero-

ism (is) in perseverance and m
be'ing able to reach out in the face

of the worst possible situation,"

he said.

McKellar had a wonderful

experience at the Toronto

International Film Festival. Last

Night premiered at the festival

and he was happy with the

warm response it received.

"I've never seen Toronto audi-

ences respond that way. They are

always very supportive, but

they're not usually passionate

and It was quite amazing. I

mean, we got a standing ova-

tion," he said.

Oh said that she wished she

had been at the Festival but she

was in California doing a play

"If 1 don't do a play for a long

time I start getting nervous I'm

turning into a bad actor Life and

acting only make sense when I

get back on stage," she said

McKellar and Oh also worked

together on the Red Violin and

that IS how McKellar knew that

Oh would be perfect for the role

CLHIRTf-SY PHOTOS

Sandra crashes her car. Inset: McKellar directs Last Night.

of Sandra in Last Night.

The coincidence that the char-

acter Oh plays is also named
Sandra was not because

McKellar was thinking of her for

the role He said he didn't decide

until after he wrote the script

that he wanted her for the part

"If I had written the part for

Sandra I wouldn't have called

the character Sandra," he said "I

don"t tend to write parts for peo-

ple because I find it can limit

them. You can write to your

ideas of the person based on var-

ious performances and things

and sort of write for what you

expect. That, I think is a danger-

ous thing."

When McKellar picks or

writes parts for himself he said

that he is interested in characters

that have a different edge from

regular people. The characters

that he writes reflect strongly on

how he sees the world.

McKellar is happy working in

Canada because he says he gets a

lot of support here. All of the

roles that he has been offered in

the US. haven't been roles that

he liked. He says that he would

rather live in Canada.

"I have a really luxurious

position up here. Lm making

movies up here with an enor-

mous amount of control. I have a

TV series of my own (Twitch

City). I'd be pretty petty to say

'you (Canadians) don't appreci-

ate me'," he said.

Twitch City is McKellar's tele-

vision show on CBC. Originally

it was a limited series that ran

last winter, never to return.

McKellar said they are shcx)ting

seven more episodes and there

will be some surprise guest

appearances.

Last Night is a movie that can

make you laugh, cry and fear for

your life all in the span of about

1 00 minutes. McKellar captures a

side of absolute chaos that could-

n't be more touching or real,

unless it actually happened.

•Et Cetera*
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"An apple a day keeps the doctor away"

Ach-oo! Careful, don't get the flu
by Kelly Cardona
Health Reporter

It is that time again when
Humber's Health Centre is giv-

ing flu shots in order to keep all

students and faculty flu-free this

year.

Influenza is caused by a virus.

It usually lasts somewhere

between five and ten weeks car-

rying symptoms such as a stuffy

nose, sore throat, cough, fever,

headache and muscle ache.

"The flu symptoms are simi-

lar to cold-like symptoms but

much more severe. People come
into the Health Centre feeling

very achy and tell me they feel

they've been run over by stime-

thing," said Marg-Anne Jones,

the co-ordinator and a registered

nurse at the North Campus
Health Centre.

The flu vaccine (vaxigrip)

lessens the chances of getting

influenza.

Phott) by Keixy Cardona

Persons with allergies to eggs should not get a flu shot.

According to the Ontario

Ministry of Health, the vaccine

protects about 70 per cent of peo-

ple who get a flu shot.

The flu shot is not 100 per cent

guaranteed and a person who

has received an immunization

can still get influenza but will not

be as sick.

The flu shot does not protect

against common colds or other

viruses besides influenza.

Elderly people or people with

lung or heart problems are

strongly urged to get a flu shot

each year.

"You have to get a flu needle

before the flu season starts so the

body has time to make antibodies

against the virus, this takes two

to three weeks time," Jones said.

When getting the flu shot be

prepared for some light side

effects.

Some people have pain at the

injection site and others may get

muscle aches, a fever, or feel

tired for a day or two

afterward.

The flu shot is free for anyone

who has high-risk health prob-

lems or those who work with the

elderly on a daily basis.

Humber's Health Centre will

be booking appointments for the

first week of November on

Tuesday, Wednesday, or

Thursday afternoons.

Students are to come pre-

pared with their student card,

health card and a $10 fee.

Who should
receive a flu

vaccine?
According to the

Ontario Ministry of

Health the following

are high risk:

•Anyone who lives or works

in a nursing home or other

chroruc care institution

•Anyone with chronic heart,

lung or kidney disease

•Anyone who has diabetes,

cancer, a blood disorder or

an immune problem

•Any children or teenagers

(ages six months to 18 years

old) who have been treated

with acetylsalicylic acid

(ASA) for long periods

o

G3 Smart Start Back To School Promo

Desktop Models

G3 Desiitop M6503LL/A
266MHz/32MB/4GBHD/24x-CD/2MB ATl/Kybd

G3 Desktop M7104LL/A
300MHz/64MB/6GBHD/24x-CD/Zip/2MB ATI/Kybd

Personal / Institute

$2,330."" $2,275.""

$2,910."" $2,845.""

Tower Models
G3 Tower M7246LL/A Personal / Institute

300MHz/64MB/XGBHD/24x-CD/Zip/AVin-out/6MB Vid/Kybd $3^500," " $3,425."

"

G3TowerIVI7I06LL/A
333MHz/128MB QGB-UWSCSI 24x-CD/6MBSGRAM/Kybd $4,355."" $4,260.""

Apple Monitors Personal / Institute

Free Stuff
Starting August 1 0th, purchase any G3
PowerMac desktop or tower or G3
Powerbook, you will receive from Apple a

Stainless Steel CofTee Mug and a Digital

Alarm Clock and get a mail-in coupon for

one of the following bonus items:

(1) 32MB extra RAM
(2) Virtual PC software by Connectix

Buy a 17" or 20" Apple Monitor, with a

G3 PowerMac and receive 1 Year

Extended Apple Care Service Plan

Offer Valid until October 24, 1998.

Multiple Scan 720 Display

ColourSync 1
7" display

Apple Vision 850 AV Display

ColourSync 20" Display

Apple Studio Display 151" TFT

$679.

$1,080.

$2,475.

$2,170.

$1,890.

$679.""

$1,080.""

$2,420.""

$2,120.""

$1,845.""

* Full time Computer Shop representative is now available at the ErindBlC

campus to answer your Questions. Call (905) 569-4687 to find out more. J

iMac has landed

t\ $1,849.
00

* iMac does not qualiTy for Free Stuffqualify for Frg^J^

Authorized Dealer

Humber College Computer shop
North Campus. Room E12H, 205 Humber College Blvd.

Etobicoke.Ontario. Canada. M9W 5L7 Tel: 416-675-6622 ext. 4098
Visit our Web site at http://www.campuscomputershop.com/

computer
shop^

' Apple the Apple logo Pow«rtx>ii' Macintosh Duo iMac and Pertorma are registered trademarks of Apple Computer inc PowerPC is a trademark of International Business Machirves Corporatton used under license therefrom AH products are subfed to

availatxlity Prxang valid for members of the academtc communrty only

•Et Cetera*
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Pierce your privates for pleasure
by TaTJANA SuLKER

Lifestyles Reporter

Body parts that are being pierced

these days have left some people in

awe.

Pierced ears are common, but nipples

and genitals are becoming more popular

places for piercings.

Body piercing, when done correctly, is a

means of ornamenting the body that many
consider a safe way to enhance physical

beauty.

For some, the motivation behind body

piercing is sexual. Some claim when the

nipples or genitals are pierced the entire

area becomes more sensitive.

Cindy-Lee Ziegler, and her husband

own Pushin Inc. in Barrie. They specialize

in tattooing and body piercing. Ziegler

said the reason people get their genitals

pierced varies.

"Some (do it) for arousal purposes and

some for the cosmetic show. Most people

seem to go for the show rather than the

pleasurable end of it," she said.

"Men tend to go for the show and

women get their clit-hood (pierced) for

arousal," she said. "Women also benefit

from male genital piercing. lor males, the

sexual arousal (aspect) is more for who
you're having sex with."

TTie price of various genital piercing

ranges from $65 to $95.

"There's no 'why' on havmg it done.

It's just to be a bit different. It's a personal

choice," Ziegler said.

Many women have had greater sexual

satisfaction with pierced clitorises or cli-

toral hoods.

Men who pierce their genitals have

reported an increase in sexual stimulation

after a piercing.

"I get a lot of couples in," said Ziegler

"It's a decision between both of them, be it

nipples or genitals, whether it's the male

or the female getting it done."

Although Pushin Inc., does genital

piercing, Ziegler said the clitoris is the one

part she will not pierce, because it is such a

sensitive area.

"Anyone I know (male and female)

who's had a genital piercing done has loved

it. I've never had a customer who's wanted

it taken out," Ziegler said

All types of piercing can

become mfected if thov are

touched with unwashed hands,

or are not properly cleaned

If the piercing is in an area (hat

is rubbed by clothing, irritation or

infection could occur

Any piercing can create prob-

lems if the person is sensitive to

the metal in jewelry

Genital piercings should be

cleaned after intercourse and

lubricants and spermicide may
irritate piercings.

If cleaning agents enter the

vagina, yeast infections may
result from the depletion of bac-

teria

Condom use is recommended

during the healing period, and

oral contact is to be avoided.

Ziegler said if you do decide

to get a genital piercing "make

sure you do it protessionally,

because of the risks ot infec-

tion."

I'HOTT) BY TaTJANA SuLKER

Humber photography student, Phil Barbosa

has numerous body piercings.

Show your good will and donate
by Emma Maxwell
Lifestyles Reporter

Donating to charity is one of the best things indi-

viduals can do to help others in their communi-

ty who are Ln need.

Whether you give cash to the United Way, or clothes

to Goodwill, your donation is sure to be put to good

use.

"The United Way of Greater Toronto is a non-profit

organization that helps find solutions to community

problems. Basically our mission is to meet urgent human
needs and improve social conditions in Toronto," said

Karyn McMahon, a publicist for the United Way.

PHOTO BY Eu»/i MaXWEU.

Make a point of visiting your local Goodwill.

The United Way is an umbrella organization. Thev

fund 200 health and social service agencies which help

many different groups such as abused women, the dis-

abled, seniors and the homeless.

"There are lots of different service areas we cover,"

McMahon said

Many donors may not be aware that when you

donate to the United Way, you can specify or designate

what area you would like like your money to go to

"If you wanted to help, for example, abused women,

you can specify that and we direct it to those programs

It's called donor designation," McMahon said.

Goodwill Industries is a little different from the

United Way. While the United Way funds health and

social service programs. Goodwill sells their donated

items to help fund an employment and training pro-

gram.

"Last year we served almost 3000 people . . . Some
people came through for training, some people came

through for employment skills. We also have a resource

centre where people can come and look for work," said

Stephanie Beaumier of Goodwill Industries

According to the Goodwill web site, this employ-

ment and training program can help people with dis-

abilities and special needs

You could be a single parent receiving familv bene-

fits, or a retail assistant who wants a change ot career

Maybe vou are disabled, or were injured, but would

like to get back into the workforce This program will

help acquire the skills you need to get a |ob

When you donate to Goodwill, basically overv scr.ip

is used in some wa\ or another The goods are tirst put

to sale in one of their retail stores If a donation canni't

be sold there, there is a cycle it goes through

"If it doesn't sell in our retail store it moves to anoth-

er retail outlet called Buy The Pound," lk\iumier said

Buy the Pound is a store at which you can buy thing.s

for $1 p>er pound. If it is not sold in this store it is sent

to a custom bale program, where the clothes are sorted

according to what people bid on it. The rest of the

clothes are sold to salvage dealers.

"We literally use every piece of clothing, unless it is

seriously damaged," Beaumier said.

\'oiunteering is one way of donating.

"\'ou can \'olunteer by calling (416)362-4711, and

talking to our volunteer co-ordinator. There is an ori-

entation you must take because there are so many dif-

ferent areas vtni can work in at Goodwill. We also have

an inter\ iew process, and then the volunteer will be

placed," Beaumier said.

According to the United Way of Greater Toronto web
site the United Way uses more than 80,000 volunteers

annually

These people are used to help raise and alkxrate

funds and to deliver services at their many different

agencies.

"When you want to volunteer you have to remember

that it needs to be a match between your interests and

skill set and our needs," said Joyce Powell, volunteer

co-ordinator at United Way "To become a vcilunteer

\ou can simply call me, and I'll do a kind of front line

interv lew with you."

Powell can then determine whether the United Way
IS a good place for vou to volunteer or if you're better

suited for one of their .service agencies

"Masi^e you want hands-cm experience with chil-

dnn or seniors, well that's not us We're administration

aiui tundraising I would direct the person to one of our

.igencu's," Powell said.

When people choose to donate or volunteer, they not

onl\ better them^eUes, but they better someone el.se's

lite too, ?>he said

"\olunteering ls a reciprtxal kind of thing If you

give something to us we like to give something back.

Maybe that something is experience and opportunity,

and certainly our appreciation," Powell said.

•Et Cetera*
OiToniJ) '2'2 28, IWS



Lifestyles

Beanie Baby bonanza not a fad
by Kelly Cardona
Lifestyles Reporter

Some people may think that college

students are too old to be playing

with toys. How about collecting

them?

Eudene Johnson, a first-year Nursing

student has been collecting Beanie

Babies, which are eight-inch plush toys,

for just over a year now She got into the

fad because she heard the retired ones

were worth a lot of money.

"Beanie Babies are an investment. You

buy them for about $10 and if you keep

them in good condition, that amount can

multiply," Johnson said.

The toys are attracting children and

adult toy collectors who want to own as

many of the 150 beanies available on the

market today as possible.

There are a large variety of styles and

each separate toy comes with a poem
and a birth date, which attracts people to

them and makes them collectors items.

Gisele St. George, an executive assis-

tant at the Aurora-based distributor, Ty

Canada said that Beanie Babies are past

the Cabbage Patch Doll stage in popular-

ity.

"1 think a fad only lasts about six

months to a year. When it's larger than

that it becomes a phenomenon like

Barbie," said St. George.

Angela Brown, an employee at the It

Store at the Upper Canada Mall, in

Newmarket agreed.

"They came out and some people

started collecting them. Then people

started rumours, saying that because one

was retired it was worth money. It was
like a fad that caught on. People start a

rumour and other people hear it and fol-

PH071) BY Kelly Cardona

Lisa Barber and her brother John cuddle up with their favourite beanies.

low it," Brown said.

Children love these plush toys

because each one has its own style

whereas adults are interested in keeping

them as an investment.

Gail Barber and her five-year-old

daughter Lisa own more than 40 Beanie

Babies. They have been following the fad

for three years and have many of the

retired Babies, which are being sold for

top dollar.

"Kids like all the animals and they

like playing with them. I think the col-

lecting part of it is more for the older

kids and the adults."

Most newly released Beanie Babies

cost $9 to $10, but once a Beanie is retired

it can cost as much as $300.

"When Ty Warner, the man who is

the co-founder and the designer of Ty

products retires pieces, which means
no longer being made, this increases

the demand for those pieces and then

when he reintroduces new pieces it

maintains the flow of interest," St.

George said.

At the It Store, retired Beanie Babies

range from $20 to $75.

"The ones that we sell at top dollar are

retired. Because we can't get them from

Ty, our owner has to go to other sources

such as private collectors Depending on

what we have to pay for them. That's

why we sell them back to the public for

more money," Brown said.

People are getting so caught up in this

phenomenon they are not even abiding

by the law.

On August 24, of this year, $181,000

worth of Beanie Babies were stolen from

the Aurora distributor.

"Aurora Ty Canada, who is the victim,

filled up a transport trailer unit with

Beanie Babies to go out on shipment and

then the tiactor tiailer unit was stolen

from their factory premises," Detective

Ted Horton, of the York Regional Police

said.

Beanie Babies are also h>eing counter-

feited.

According to Lxjri Kulesza, an imp)ort

specialist for U.S. customs in downtown
Buffalo, customs encountered a false

shipment of toys in November of 1997.

This incident was before Ty was regis-

tered for the trademark protection and

only had copyright protection. Kulesza

said the toys were much bigger in size

and instead of having Ty printed on the

tag it had Yt.

"They were definitely trying to come
across as the Ty Beanies, but they weren't

genuine," Kulesza said.

She also added that when coming

back into the states, Americans are only

allowed 30 beanies every 30 days and

they must not have more than three of

the same type of beanie.

This rule came into effect July 14 of

this year. Prior to this, Americans were

only allowed one Beanie Baby every

month because too many Americans

were taking advantage of the low

exchange rate.

The It Store also had its share of

chaos.

"We had a beanie bash and there was
only so many beanies available for sale

and everybody wanted Princess (a high-

ly sought beanie) at the time. There were

only 24, so whoever was number 25 in

line freaked out and accused the other

woman of butting in front of her. This

whole fight broke out they were pulling

each other's hair," Brown said.

Brown's advice to Beanie collectors is

if an individual wishes to sell their plush

toys, it is very important that the tag is in

perfect condition.

You'll learn to love me in time

LjDeaa/la7 o6e

831 Albion Road
Etobicoke, Onlano, M9V 1 A3

"Serving You h A Pleasure"

(416) 748-6422

•RELAXER
•STREAKS

• PERMANENT COLOUR
• TEMP OR SEMI COLOUR

• BONDING
•WEAVING

• STRAW SET, FLAT TWIST
• OCEAN WAVE

• HAT WAVE. RIBBON WAVE
• BARBERING

Callfor an Appommwnt

20%/ SnDIMOCOIPON

by NiKOLINA MENALO
Lifestyles Reporter

Marry me first, then learn to love me.

Arranged marriages have been

happening for many years all

around the world. Today, they continue to

happen, even here in Canada.

Typically, an arranged marriage involves

searching for a suitable spouse by the par-

ents of the daughter or son to be married.

However, different cultures and religions do

things differently.

"If a man is willing to go through his fam-

ily to find his bride, as an arranged marriage,

he obviously has strong family values," said

Nasreen*, 21, a Muslim, "and that's impor-

tant to me, so I wouldn't mind having an

arranged marriage."

She said in the Muslim holy book, the

Koran, arranged marriages aren't a must.

"It says that both the man and woman
should be pure before they are married."

This is basically all that is required.

Nasreen's parents' marriage wasn't

arranged.

"They had the greatest love marriage of

all time," she said.

The process of a couple finding the right

person for their child is known in the

Muslim community as networking. The

father will go to his mosque and talk to the

5J other men about his daughter, and how he is

looking for a suitor for her.

"That's how the word starts spreading

around," said Nasreen.

Salman, 20, will be meeting his arranged

partner in about a month. Salman lives in

Canada. His wife to-be lives in Pakistan, and

his parents have been talking to her for about

two years now. They are both Muslim, and

they are also first cousins who have never

met.

"I'm gonna see this girl, I'm going back

home for about a month or so, so I'll see if

she's my typ>e, and if she is we will have an

arranged marriage there," Salman said.

If things do not work out, they may have

a divorce, but that is considered taboo.

"You can get divorced - it's a bad thing,

but you can do it. It's worse for the girl, def-

initely, if there is a divorce," Salman said.

Ruvinder is 23 years old, and she is Sikh.

Traditionally, she said girls in India would

get married very young, at about 16 or 17.

"They had to marry Sikh, and the person

would have to be from the same caste as

them," Ruvinder said.

Ruvinder s parents don't insist on her

having an arranged marriage

"My parents don't mind if 1 find someone,

but my parents want me to marry a Sikh,"

she said

Ruvinder 's older sister had an arranged

marriage, about seven years ago.

"Her marriage is not 'working out too

well, so that's why I don't think they'd make

us (Ruvinder and her other siblings) have an

arranged marriage."

She explained how they find partners

through their family members.

"My aunt found this guy for my sister

and told her a little bit about him. She talked

to him only a few times, but rr\ainly they

wrote to each other, since we lived here, and

he was in India. They decided to get mar-

ried, and this was basically their engage-

ment, through writing and phone calls," said

Ruvinder.

There are many reasons why Ruvinder 's

sister's marriage may not be working out.

One of the main reasons may be they

were brought up in different countries, and

although they are both Sikh, they were pos-

sibly practicing their culture in different

ways.

"He's very traditional and so are his par-

ents. He was raised in India, meanwhile she

was raised here," said Ruvinder, "She's

used to being raised in a modem society. I'd

have to know the guy for at least two years

or so before we got married, because people

do change once they get married."

'Name has been changed to protect individ-

ual's privan/.

Ruvinder and Salman do not ivish to use their

surnames.

•Et Cetera*
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Humber College 1998 Aduevement Awards
HKr AIllANCt
PRESIDtN I"S Lt ITHRS loi Highest Academic Standing-

Awarded annually to the student witfi the highest Honours standing

(80%) dunng the Fall, Winter and Spring 1997/98 semesters

CULINARY MANAGEMENT EDWARD KOVACIC Isf CULINARY MAN
AGEMENT EDWARD KOVACIC 2nd • HOSPITALITY MANAGEMENT
MARY BERNARD 1st • HOSPITALITY MANAGEMENT MARY
BERNARD 2nd • HRT SECTORAL LAURIE MANSER 1st HRT SEC
TORAL PAUL KONAT 2nd • RECREATION & LEISURE SERVICES
ERINE MEILLEUR 1st • RECREATION & LEISURE SERVICES
CHRISTINA SIMPSON 2nd • TRAVEL & TOURISM VITA YANG isl •

TRAVEL & TOURISM AMANDA TULK 2nd

HRr ali.ianc:f.

PRESIDENT'S LETTERS lor Highest Academic Standing m the

Graduating Year"

Awarded annually to the student with the highest Honours standing

(80%) dunng the Fall. Winter and Spnng 1997/98 semesters

CHEF TRAINING KELLY BELL 1st • CHEF TRAINING LUCIANA TAM
BURRI 2nd CULINARY MANAGEMENT DAWN KRPAN 3rd • CULI
NARY MANAGEMENT DAWN KRPAN 4th • HOSPITALITY MANAGE
WENT HA SHIM 3rd • HOSPITALITY MANAGEMENT ROSANNE
HOYTE-ALLEYNE 4th • HRT SECTORAL ALISON FINDLEY 3rd • HRT
SECTORAL ALISON FINDLEY 4lh • RECREATION & LEISURE SER
VICES SHEILA MORRIS 3rd • RECREATION & LEISURE SERVICES
SHEILA MORRIS 4th • RECREATION & LEISURE SERVICES
ADVANCED CAROL PAAR 1st • RECREATION & LEISURE SERVICES
ADVANCED CAROL PAAR 2ncl • SPORTS EQUIPMENT SPECIALIST
CHRISTOPHER MACALPINE 1st • SPORTS EQUIPMENT SPECIALIST
CHRISTOPHER MACALPINE 2nd • TRAVEL & TOURISM KIMBERLEY
COLEMAN 3rd • TRAVEL & TOURISM KARIN GEALL 4th

HUMBER COLLEGE COUNCIL OF STUDENT AFFAIRS
ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIPS
To lull-time students enrolling in a Humber program tor the first time

Criteria may Include any or all ol academic achievement,

perlormance/poilfolio competition, essay competition and references.

HRT ALLIANCE
Chef/Culinaiv Management
Recreation & Leisure Services

MARK LAVHEY
JILL SADLER

CHEF/CULINARY MANAGEMENT PROGRAM
CANADA CUTLERY CULINARY ARTS
LEADERSHIP AWARD
Donor CANADA CUTLERY INC
Winner MONIKA WYROZEBSKA

DONALD BARNARD MEMORIAL AWARD
Donor ENDOWMENT FUND
To ttie student in the Culinary Management Program with the highest

achievement In "Hot Kitchen Food Preparation
"

Winner PAOLO DIMMANO

CHEF REVIVAL AWARD
Donor EMERSON SUMMERS COMPANY LIMITED
Presented to the first year student in the Culinary Management program

who best displays a professional attitude and dedication to the profes-

sion as selected by the culinary instructors

Winner CRISTINA DES SANTOS
Presented to the first year student in the Chef Training program who
best displays a professional attitude and dedication to the profession as

selected by tfie culinary instaictors.

Winner KELLY BELL

CONFRERIE DE LA CHAINE DES ROTISSEURS AWARD
Donor TORONTO BAILUAQE
Presented to a continuing student who best displays the "Pride of

Culinaty Excellence', which is the foundation, tradition and goal of tfie

Chalne Des Rotisseuis. Winner to t>e selected by the Culinary

Instructors.

Wlnr»er ARKADIUS SOBON

SVEN ERICKSEN AWARD FOR CUUNARY
EXCELLENCE
Donor CANADIAN HOSPITALITY FOUNDATION
Winner MIKE CRANE

ESCOFFIER SOQETY AWARD
Donor ESCOFREB SOCIETY OF TORONTO
To a second year student in the Cuisine Apprentice Program exhibiting

self-motlvatlon comtiined with professionalism in attitude and craftsman-

ship a* wel) as damonstiating leadetship at>illtias.

Winnaf ROBERT MACINTYRE

EUROPEAN RESTAURANT SUPPLY CUISINE DEVELOP-
MENT AWARD

g» Donor EUROPEAN HOTEL S RESTAURANT IMPORTS
D) a second yaar CuDrairy Management stu<>ent wfio has demonstrated

.ttie abWy lo praptre One cuMne in a production setting.

Vftmr UNDAYANQ

'FOOD SERVICE PURCHASING ASSOCIATION OF
CANAPA.AWARD
Donor FOODSERVICE PURCHASINQi ASSOCIATION Of= CANA-
DA
AwinM to • sluciant antwlng the final year oi Study, m Food and

'-19«i«rig% Holil^^drCulkwy MantgMiwnt Tlw student should demon-
strata a financialn^ tor the award and l>e interested in the purchasing

aspect of the food s«n/lc» mdustiyi

VWrwiar IAN TOOTE •

;|

GAY LEAAWARD >
Donor QAYLEAFOODS
lb two students In the CuHnary Mantgemsnt Program lor culinary

•cftiavement and oontttNiHon to oulttMWirtt leadership work
WtnneiB EDWARD KOVACIC IcytE WOODMAN
LES MARMrrONS CHEFS AWARD
Donor LES MARMITONS
This award recognizes a comt>lnation of academic excellence, leader-

ship and genuine love of cookina
Winner CAROLYNNE HARI)Y

THE ONEIDA ADVANCED CUISINE SKULSAWARD
boi^or OH^iOA CANADA UMITED
To a stutttrt in th* CtMtfCulfMiiy ManngamanV or Cook Entry Level

Progam lilio has dtsplkMd tMmlMy aMMi in ooMMmpOrary cuisine

Winner ' STEVEN POON
ONTa||o (Um-AURANT ASSOCIATION X^KD
Donor ^ OKD^J RESTAURANTASSOCIATION. TOi^ONTO

To a student in the first year o( theCuNrtaty Manaoamant Program or

the Restaurant Management PiQ(|l)in.TIWl|G|)itnl rieed not have the

highest marlcs. but In the mind of IheHaeharhas progressed beyond

expectaygps or has good potential

Winnei JASON MERTON

ROBIN MOOD Mill I HOODS AWARD
Donoi ROBIN HOOD MULTIFOODS INC

To a continuing student in ttie Culinary Mdiidgenienl Piuyidfii wtiu lids

shown outstanding achievement m trie practical aspects ul trie Program

and wtio tias shown exceiienl progress in tood piepdialions in trie Food
Service Industry

Winner ROCCO TOZZI

GIUIIO SARRACINl Ml MORIAI AWARD
Donor NICOLETTE SARRACINI
To a graduating student in the Cuisine Apprentice Program who has

exhibited skills professional attitude and work hatjits dunng trie in

College' piocess ul training

Winner PATRICIA RENNIE

IIOIEL & RKSIAURANI MANAC.hMl N I

PROGRAM
CANADIAN con LCI AND UNIVl.RSI I V lOOl) SI K

VICES AWARD
Donor CANADIAN COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY FOOD SER
VICES ASSOCIATION
To a student in the Hotel and Restaurant Management Program with

atxive average standing

Winner ALISON NASH

CANADIAN HOSPITALM Y FOUNDATION MERIT
AWARD
Donor CANADIAN HOSPITALITY FOUNDATION
To a student in the final year ol the Hole! and Restaurant Management
Program who shows leadership qualities, professional promise and the

ability to get along with people

Winner SUE ANNIS

CANADIAN SOCIEFY OF CLUB MANAGERS AWARD
Donor CANADIAN SOCIETY OF CLUB MANAGERS(ONTARIO
BRANCH)
Winner LESLIE DODSON

CANAMERA FOODS AWARD
Donor CANAMERA FOODS
To a first year student in the Hotel & Restaurant Management Program

who achieves high academic achievement in lood service

Winner LEANNE SANDILANDS

DELTA CHELSEA INN AWARD
Donor DELTA CHELSEA INN
To a student entering the 3rd year ol the Hotel & Restaurant

Administration Program who has demonstrated interest and excellent

quality work experience in a hotel setting

Winner NADIA DIRUBBO

HOTEL ASSOCL\TION OF METROPOLITAN TORON-
TO AWARD
Donor HOTEL ASSOCIATION OF METROPOLITAN
TORONTO
To a continuing student in the Hotel & Restaurant Program who shows
leadership, high Academic acWevement and was employed In the hotel-

restaurant industry

Winner RYAN TODD

HOTEL HUMAN RESOURCES PROFESSIONALS
ASSOCLVriON OF GREATER METROPOLITAN
TORONTO AWARD
Donor HOTEL HUMAN RESOURCES PROFESSIONALS
ASSOCIATION OF GREATER METROPOLITAN TORONTO
Winner REBECCA DARLING

MCDONALD'S RESTAURANTS OF CANADA
UMITED AWARD
Donor MCDONALD'S RESTAURANTS OF CANADA LIMITED
To a continuing student ol the Hotel and Restaurant Management
Program who has indicated a high degree of interest in the restaurant

area The student may be a part-time employee of McDonald's

Restaurants of Canada Limited or other ct»ln restaurants.

Winner TODD RIMMINGTON

NESTLE FOOD SERVICES AWARD
Donor NESTLE FOOD SERVICES
To a continuing student In the Hotel and Restaurant Management
Program wtio has an outstanding record of Academic achievement in

the Food Management Profile and is employed withm the Hospitality

Industry.

Winner SEAN STRONG
THE OSHAWA GROUP UMITED AWARD
Donor THE OSHAWA GROUP UMITED

Winner MARY BERNARD

THE ROSINA PAJAK MEMORIAL AWARD
Donor TORONTO'S WESTSIDE TOURISM COUNCIL

Tb a final year Hotel and Restaurant Management student wtx) tias

demonstrated an interest and aptitude for sales and marketing within the

Industry. Attendance is required at one TADS ineeting prior to gtadua-

tioa

ROSANNE HOYTE-ALLEYNE

MR. SUB SCHOLARSHIP
Donor MR SUBMARINE LIMITED
Awarded to a well rounded student with academic achievement (75% or

Ngtwr) and communityAindustry involvement

Winner SABRINA CELLUPICA

WOMEN IN FOOD INDUSTRY MANAGEMENT AWARD
Donor WOMEN IN FOOD INDUSTRY MANAGEMENT
To a female student wtyj shows Initiative, motivation and prolessionalism

at ttie college level and on the Food and Beverage Trameeship. Must
want to pursue a career In the Food Industry.

Winner X)Y BUKE

PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED

CANADIAN HOSPITALITY FOUNDATION 1998

SCHOLARSHIP
Donor
Winner

LABATT BREWERIES
RYAN TODD

Y/

PIQEIXdERSHIP RiST TRACK^.^
progrXm ^ «i^

FAST T)t\CK RkStEATIOK LEADERSHIP
ADVISOtlY PEER LEADERSHIPA«9^RD
Donor FAST TRACK RECREATIO<< UEADERSWPADViSQWV

vCOMMrrtEE
To the stU(|ent in Ihd WMtTtMltmoiMMon imOmtNp ftOflram who
has demMetrated interpersonal iMht latilttonMM aupportive skills

d'i'J ludilefstlip skills

Winn,;! ANITA HODHIGUES

Sl'ORIS l(.Jlill'MI N I SI'ltlAllSI I'RCM.KAM

SI'OKIING 1 111 INC AC III! VI Ml N I AWARD
Donor SPORTING LIFE INC
To the fiorioufs student m Itie Sports t'juipnienl Sp«c idlisl [jn;

the riKjriest mark in Fic-iil Pidi t;fnen1

Winner CHHIS MA(, Al PINF

AWARDSI'ORIS LCjUll'MI N I SI'I ( lAl ISl

Donor ANONYMOUS
To Ihe rionours student rn iri

d positive altitude

WiruiHr MIKE MCKAY

bporls t quiprii«nl Spei idlist piogiam witti

lOURlSM AND I RAVI 1 I'ROCRA.M

Al HA lOURSlN I 1 RNAI lONAI INC AWARD
Donoi ALBA TOURS INTERNATIONAL INC
To Ihe Travel & Tourism sludonl who hdvH tim tilled ii> thf

Salesmanship/Group Travel Course one Iroiii edc ri (,driipub

Winriei TAMMY ROY

BRII ISH AIRWAYS AWARD
Donor BRITISH AIRWAYS
To two continuing students wriu have excelled 'n interndliondl lanM and

ticketing

Winners ELISKA HRIVNAK RENUVERMA
CANADIAN IRAVI 1 PRLSS AWARD
Donor CANADIAN TRAVEL PRESS
To the Travel and Tounsm students who have excelled m Ihe

introduction to Tourism course m the 1997/98 Academic year

Winners CAROL KING GORD MURRAY

CONQUFJ^ I lOURS AWARD
Donor CONQUEST TOURS
To two continuing students in Ihe Travel and Tourism Program who are

the most improved students at Ihe end ol Ihe second semester

Winners SARA CHAN LAURA SUCHAN

GLOBUS AWARD
Donor GLOBUS.COSMOS TOURAMA
To a continuing Travel & Tourism student who has achieved irie highest

academic standing in the Travel Guides/DSslmation Geograptiy courses

Winner WILLIAM DAY

INSIGin IN I IRNAI lONAL LOURS AWARD
Donor INSIGHT INTERNATIONAL TOURS
To a student in Ihe Travel and Tourism Program who has achieved high

academic standing and excelled in TounsnVEurope
Winner MAGDALENA STELCZYK

YVONNE McMORROUGH AWARD
Donor YVONNE McMORROUGH
To the student wtvj has overcome some ma|or obstacle or ditticulty dur-

ing his/her studies and has shown determination to complete and gradu-

ate In the Travel and Tounsm Program

Winner VICKI CHIN

FIJA PARKKARl MEMORIAL AWARD
Donor ENDOWMENT FUND
To a student in the Travel and Tounsm Program who atlained the high-

est standing in the second year ol Ihe Program
Winner VILIJA DOBILAS

VOYAGEUR INSURANCE AWARD
Donor VOYAGEUR INSURANCE LTD
To Ihe Travel and Tounsm students who have excelled in the Program

Winners MANSOUR GOHARINEJAD BARBARA PREVEDELLO

WORLD OF VACATIONS AWARD
Donor WORLD OF VACATIONS
To the most excelling student in Product Update and Inclusive Tour

Holidays

Winner AMANDA TULK

INDUSTRY PARTT«JERSHIP AWARDS
To recognize pariners who have made a valuable contnbutkm to

HRT Alliance, and who have supported students in providing superb

Traineeships

HOSPITALITY MANAGEMENT PROGRAM
Hotel - ANDREW COOK Royal York Hotel

Restaurant - PENNEY LETHEREN Oliver Restaurants

RECREATION & LEISURE SERVICES PROGRAM
LARRY KETCHESON North York, Ontano
RECREATION & LEISURE SERVICES FAST TRACK PRCDGRAM
MAC BROMLEY Distnct Oporattons Supen/isor, West Central DIstrtot

Lawrence HeightsCommunity Centre

SECTORAL DIPLOMA PROGRAM
CN TOWER Toronto

SPORTS EQUIPMENT SPECIALIST PROGRAM
HELEN KIMBLE Squire Johns, Collingwood

TOURISM AND TRAVEL PROGRAM
Travel Agency -BRIDGET LUCA Thomas Cook Group (Canada) Ltd

Travel Supplier - WORLD OF VACATIONS

HRT ALLIANCE TRAINEESHIP AWARD
Tb 8 graduate student in hiRT Alliance lor ftooognlzad leadership/hard

work dunng their Industry Traineasitip

CULINARY MANAGEMENT PROGRAM
Winner JANET SPRAY

HOSPITALITY MANAGEMENT PROGRAM
Winner LESLIE DODSON
HRT SECTORAL PROGRAM
Wlhnar AUSON FINDLEY

RECREATION « LEISURE SERVICES PROGRAM

Winner AiUEEN WEIR

RECREATION A LEISIME SERVICES - FAST TRACK PROGRAM

Wmnw DAWN WILSON

SPORTS EQUIPMENT SPECIAUST PROGRAM
Winnw CHRIS ROBERTS

HRT ALLL\NCE DIRECTORS AWARD
HRT SECTORAL PROGRAM
Winner ALISON FINDLEY
RECREATION A LEISURE SERVICES PROGRAM

TINABOTTERia

INDUSTRY LEADERSHIP A^WMUi^ ^ ..

To an eslatilehad paitnarcil HOTAiiniMlihttftl^ provided ongoing

leadership at amalagic leval torfMagNinmino hHRt Amance
To ba annOMBoad , • , • ,v,.-»ii'-.;:i«;'':-v-J-*5v»-;"

-•Et Cetera*-
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Hawks crowned
Division Champs
With the win, the men's soccer team host

Fanshawe Falcons in first round of playoffs
by Mike Gentile

Sports Reporter

The Hawks dominance

finally led to some goals as

the men's soccer team

blew away Redeemer 6-2 to end

the season and clinch the Central

West Division Title, on October

14.

The Hawks executed well

from every end of the field in the

first half but couldn't nail down
the first goal, in the game at

Valley Field.

Midway through the first half.

Redeemer had something they'd

never had before — a lead.

With the Hawks patiently

waiting for the equalizer, Yovany

Peraza scored his second goal of

the year with 10 minutes to go in

the half.

Nathaniel Singleton then

scored three minutes later to give

the Hawks a half time lead.

The second half was a laugher

after four more Humber goals.
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Nathaniel Singleton (right) directs trafHc as Mike

Rodriguez (center) attempts to pass a Redeemer defender.

Singleton scored just three min-

utes into the half for his fourth

goal in two games. Terrence

Campbell was given a shot at

forward and scored his first of

the season with five minutes left.

Also scoring his first of the

year was regular defender John

MusHca who like Campbell was

moved up from defence.

"I couldn't believe it. I scored

with my left foot. I usually use

my right," he said.

After missing a number of

what he called "easy shots" Phil

lonadi broke through for one of

the season's prettiest goals. From

what seemed to be an impossible

angle, lonadi drilled a shot to the

left corner amazing his team-

mates and himself.

"I miss the easy ones but 1 put

away the hard ones," he said.

With another two-goal p>er-

formance. Singleton earned the

Central West leading scorer title

with four.

Due to injuries. Singleton

only played two full games out

of the six game schedule.

Teammates lonadi, and last

year's scoring leader Jesse

Calabro remained one shy of
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Women set for a Royal Rumble
Women s soccer team will play host to Redeemer in first round of playoffs
by Andrew Bisson

Sports Reporter

The Humber women's soc-

cer team capped off its

best regular season in

team history by defeating the

Redeemer Royals 3-0 October 15.

Next up for the Hawks: the

CXZAA championships.

The Hawks finished their

remarkable season with a four-

game unbeaten streak. They are

hoping to maintain that momen-
tum come playoff time.

"I'm very pleased with our

play right now," said coach

Vince Pileggi. "Everybody looks

comfortable out there. 1 truly

believe that we are peaking at

the right Hme, and our results are

proof of that."

The team has gotten the job

done all year. Consider this; the

Hawks amassed the highest

point total in team history with

13 points (a win-tie-loss record of

4-1-1), as well as a team record

for goals in a season with 17

Adriana Cataldo, a rookie

with the club, led Humber with

four goals. Second on the club

was Dyan Layne with three

goals, with a tie for third place

between Filomena Aprile and

Angela MacDonald, who both
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Sweeper Natalie Jones sends an errant pass back to mid-

field during action at Valley Field.

notched a pair during the season

Six other Hawks scored the

remainmg goals, showing the

depth the team possesses.

"This team has a good chance

of making it to the Nationals,"

Pileggi said, referring to the

CCAA championships, which

are being held m British

Columbia this year "We've had

a look at or pLiyed .igainst some

of the best teams in DntJiio," he

said "It tomes down to hard

work and, along the wav, some

lucky breaks Anything is possi-

ble in the pl.ivoHs/' he added

The 1 lawks linished their sea-

son on a high note when they

defeated the Redeemer Royals at

home. Some of the unsung hero-

ines of the team led the way for

Humber
Sandra Trodiani opened the

scoring for the Hawks 20 min-

utes into the first half when she

blasted a ball up and over the

Redeemer keeper for her first

goal of the season.

The Hawks didn't score again

until the second half of the con-

test. Claudia Marmo sent a well-

placed chip over the heads of the

Redeemer defenders to team-

mate Erin Strimaitis, who made
no mistake, beating the

Redeemer keeper for her first

goal of the year

The goal came just three min-

utes into the second half.

Annabella Lopes also notched

I'Hf >:<
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Annabella Lopes (left) is one of the players that helped the

women's team to its most successful regular season.

her first goal of the season mid-

way through the second half for

Humber, making the final score

3-0.

Kim Thompson and Jen de

Mirandra split the game in net

for the Hawks. Coach Pileggi

singled out Trodiani ("our player

of the game"), Strimaitis, de

Mirandra and Megan Beckett for

strong performances in the

game.
"1 thought the team played

well today," said defender Rosie

Butera. "CXir passing was a lot

better." Butera agreed with

Pileggi that Humber has a

chance of making it to the

national finals

"We have the potential. If our

game comes around, we can do

it," she said.

The Hawks hope they can

maintain their winning ways

from the regular season into the

OCAA championships where

they will host Redeemer.

If all goes well, the team could

be taking a trip to B.C. in the

very near future.

Hawks in a league oftheir own
Women's b-ball team prepare for Montreal tourney by defeating OBA teams

by Gary D. Melo
Sports Rjeporter

On their road to the John

Abbott Tournament

October 23-24, the

Varsity Hawks had to first run

over a couple of road blocks

from the Ontario Basketball

Association. And that they did.

In pref>aration for the tourna-

ment, the women's basketball

squad outplayed two OBA club

teams, with impressive exhibi-

tion wins over the Weston
Spartans and the Huntsville

Hoyas.

The first exhibition game
came Friday night when the vis-

ihng Hawks defeated the

Spartans 70-59.

The Hawks started off slow

offensively, going into the half

leading by a single point, but

managed to turn up the heat in

the second to pull away from the

Spartans and to put a smile on

the face of coach Jim Henderson.

"I was really pleased with

how sharp we were so early in

the season," Henderson said.

"We had reasonable success run-

ning our offer\ses, our transition

game, and we finished well."

Starting forward Aman
Hcisebenebi led the Hawks with

19 points Friday night and feels

the team is now ready to defend

the tournament championship at

the upcoming challenge in

Montreal.

We had reason-

able success running

our offenses, our
transition game, and
we finished well."

- Coach Jim Henderson

"This weekend should be

very, very interesting,"

Hasebenebi said. "Last year, we
won the tournament and now
everylKxiy is going to come run-

ning at us. I sHlI think we have a

really good chance, though, at

doing very well again."

In Saturday's match-up,

number's Audrey Kaersenhout

finished with 17 points as the

Hawks hammered the Hoyas 82-

48.

Kaersenhout credited the vic-

tory to the team's furious

defense.

"We're really intense in our

defense," she said. "I think our

defense is our strongest point.

When we play a really hard

defense, we just roll into our

offense and that's what hap-

p>ened this weekend."

"A lot of things weren't drop-

ping for us offensively, but we
worked really hard at our

defense with our press, and

things started to hapjjen for us,"

she said.

Henderson was also elated

with how well the team ran their

new defensive sets, adding

another weapon to the Hawks'

already loaded arsenal

"I was most impressed with

our zone press," Hendcrs<in said,

"and the adjustments that we

were able to make on the short

time we've had to work on it. It

was nice to get those two oppor-

tunihes so that we can be ready

to use it this weekend."

The Varsity Hawks now head

to Montreal for the John Abbott

Tournament this weekend where

they hope to repeat last year's

success and be crowned tourney

champions again.

The team will be shorthanded

for the tournament. Maria

Stangherlin and Nicoline Clarke

are not exf>ected to contribute

due to knee injuries.
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Keep the

Grab a specially-marked case of Labatt Blue right

now and inside you get an NHL" video. For keeps.

There's four videos to collect, full of great goals,

bloopers, and hits. Beer and hockey? 'Giddyup!
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